Big River Canine Coach LLC
Off-Leash Play Application
We pride ourselves on creating quality play groups to provide dogs with the most enjoyment, and maintaining a relaxed
environment. You know your dog best, so please fill out this form in its entirety so we can better place your dog with others that will
allow him/her to have the most fun!
Owner’s Name(s):
Dog’s Name:

Social Play History
Please check as many boxes as needed
Why do you think your dog needs an off-leash play program?
□ Socialization □ Exercise □ Separation Anxiety □ Recommended by Vet/Trainer
□ Other _______________________________________________________________________________________
How would you describe your dog’s past social interactions?
□ None □ On-leash interactions only □ Plays with other household pets □ Plays with neighborhood dogs
□ Plays with other family members dogs □ Daycare _____________________________ □ Dog park
□ Formal Therapy/Service Dog Training ________________________________
If your dog has been to an off-leash play environment before, how did he/she handle the experience?
□ Enjoyed it! Came home calm and happy □ Seemed fearful/nervous, wouldn’t play with other dogs
□ Reacted aggressively, could not allow off-leash play □ Fought, causing injury to another dog
□ Fought, without causing injury to another dog □ Bit an adult □ Bit a child (give age_______)
□ Was attacked by another dog, and my dog was injured □ Dismissed from another program
Please give us any details relevant to your above answer(s) if needed ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog like to play with other dogs? _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog share toys well with other dogs? If no, what does he/she do? _________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
What are some of your favorite games to play with your dog? _____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
What is your dog’s favorite toy? _____________________________________________________________________
How does your dog react if someone or another dog approaches them or tries to take away a toy they are playing
with? __________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog return toys to you when you throw them? □ Yes

□ No

I certify that the above information is correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that this information, along with
additional information collected on any additional applications will be used to determine the best placement, if any for
my dog. Big River Canine Coach LLC has the right to refuse or dismiss any client or dog(s) from our facility for any reason
at any time.
Owner Signature ________________________________________________ Date ___________________________

